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Salary Public

The advertiser is entitled to know the exact
amount of publicity he purchases.

The Star is the one paper in Washington in
nearly every home, and the only paper in thou¬
sands of homes.

The daily average circulation of THE STAR

within the city, with but one
for every six persons.men, wcj
all included..
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. CHAPTER XII..Continued.
Mahomed. no longer paclftc, struck

«;.*orge violently upon the mouth. He, on
his part, vw unknightly enough to at¬
tempt to sink hi# teeth In the brutal hand.
Queer fancies flit through a man's head
is times like this: for the inefteetuallty
ol his bite reminded htm of Helloweens
and the tubs with the bobbing apples.
One thing wax certain.he would kill this
j>agan the very tlrrt opportunity. Rather
a startling metamorphosis in the char¬
acter of a man whose life had been passed
in the peacefulest environments. And to
kill him without the leaat compunction,
too. Te strike a man who couldn't help
himself:
"Hey, there!" he yelled. ' Help for a

Miits nan!"
After such treatment he considered It

anything but dishonorable to braak his
parole. And where was Ryanne? "Help!"
Mahomed swung hla arm' round GeArge's

neck, and the third cry began with a
gurgle and ended with a sigh. Deftly, the
Arab rebandaged the prisoner's mouth.
80 be it. Be had had his chance for free¬
dom: now he should drink to the Mttom
at the bitter oup, along with the others.
He had had no real enmity, agalnet
George; he was "imply one of the pawns
in the game he was playing. Bat now he

yw that there was danger in liberating

wiry beard. To subject him to the utmost
mental agony; to break him physically,
too; to pay him back pound for pence:
to bruise, to hurt, to rack him, that was
all Mahomed desired.
George made no further effort to free

himself, nor apparently to bestir himself
about the future. Somewhere in the fight,
presumably as he fell against the table,
he had received a crushing blow in the
small ribs; and when MahomedMhrew
him back he fainted for the second time
in his life. He reclined limply in the cor¬
ner of the carriage, tbe bosom of his shirt
bulging open; for the thrifty Arabs had
purloined the pearl studs, the gold collar
buttons and the sapphire cuff links. And
consciousness returned only when they
lifted him out and dropped him inconsid¬
erately into the thick dust of the road.
He stirred again at hla bonds, but pres¬
ently lay still. The pain in his side hurt
keenly, and he wasn't sure that the rib
was whole. What time had passed since
his entrance to the Baglish bar was be¬
yond his reckoning, but he knew that It
was yet In the dark of night, as no Ught
whatever penetrated the cloth over hla
eyes. That tie was somewhere outside tbe
city he was assured by the tang of the
winter wind. He heard low voices.
Arabic; and while he possessed a smat¬
tering of the tongue, his hesd ached too
sharply for hhn to sense a word. Later,
a camel coughed. Camels? And where
were they taking him upon a camel? Bag¬
dad? Impossible.there were too many

men following tbe known c
He groaned a Utile, but 1*1

white

did not reach the ears of his captors. To
ride a camel under ordinary conditions
was a painful affair; but to straddle the
ungainly brute, dressed as he was. in a
swallow-tail and paper-thin pumps, did
not promote any pleasurable thoughts.
They would in all truth kill him before
they got through. Hang the rug! And
doubly hang the man who had sold it to
him!
His whilom friend, conscience, came

back and gibbered at htm. Once she had
said: "Don't do It!" and now she was
saying quite humanly: "I told you so!"
Hadn't she warned him? Hadn't she
swung her red lantern under his very
nose? Well, she hoped he was satisfied.
His reply to this brief jeremiad was that
if ever he got his hands upon the rug
again, he would hang on till the crack of
doom and conscience herself could go
hang. Mere perverseness, probably. And
where was it. since he was now certain
that Mahomed had it not? It was Ryanne;
Ryanne, smooth and plausible of tongue.
Not being satisfied with a thousand
pounds, he had stolen it again to mulct
some other simple, trustful person.
George, usually so unsuspicious, was now
quite frilling to 'believe anything of any¬
body.
He felt himself being lifted to his feet.

The rope round Ms ankles was thrown
off. His feet stung under the renewed
flow of blood. He waited for them to lib¬
erate his hands, but the galling rbpe was
not disturbed. It was evident that the
natives stlU entertained some respect for
ids fighting ability. Nest they boosted
him. flung a leg here and a leg there;
then came a lurch forward, a lurch back¬
ward, the recurrence of the pain in Ills
side, and he knew that he was upon the
back of a camel, desert bound. There
were stirrups, and as life began to spread
vigor once more through his legs, ne
found the steel- The straps were too
short, and in time the upper turn of the
steel chafed his insteps. He eased him¬
self by riding sldewise, the proper way
to ride a camel, but with constant strain¬
ing to keep his balance without the use
of his hands. Fortunately, they were not
traveling very fast, otherwise, what with
the stabbing pains in his side, produced
by the unvarying dog trot, he must have
fallen. He was miserable, yet defiant;
tears of anger and pain filled his eyes and
burned down bis cheeks in spite of the
cloth.
And he, poor fool, bad always been long¬

ing" for an adventure, a taste of life out¬
side the peaceful hart>or wherein he had
sailed his catboat! Wall, here he was, in
the deep sea water; and he read himself
m um Mat feft *»** ttvsntwa M

had longed for had been the cut-and-dried
affairs of story-tellers, In which only the
villklns were seriously discommoded and
everything ended happily- A dashing;
hero he was, to be sure! Why hadn't he
changed his clothes? Was there ever
such an ass? Ryanne had told him that
there was likely to be sport; and yet he
had left the hotel as one dressed for the
opera. Ass! And tomorrow the Ijudwlg
would sail without him.
The wind blew cold against his chest,

and the fact that he oould neither see, nor
use bis tongue to moisten his bruised lips,
added to the discomforts. Back and forth
he swayea and rocked. The pain in his
side was gradually minimised by the tor¬
ture bearing upon his ankles, his knees,
across his shoulders. Finally, when in
dull despair he was about to give up and
slide oft, indifferent whether the camels
following trampled him or not, a halt was
called. It steadied him. Some one reached
up and untied the thong that strangled
the life in his hands. Forward again.
This was a trifle better. He oould now
ease himself with his hands. No one in¬
terfered with him when he tore off the
bandages over his eyes and mouth. The
camels were now urged to a swifter pace.
Egyptian night, well called, he thought.

He could discern nothing but phantomlike
gray silhouettes that bobbed up and down
after the fashion of corks upon water.
Before him and behind him; how many
camels made up the caravan he could not
tell. He could hear the faint slip-slip as
the beasts shuffled forward in the fine
and heavy sand. They were well out into
the desert, but what desert was as yet a
mystery. He had forgotten to keep the
points of the compass in his mind. And
to pick out his bearings by any particular
star was to him no more simple than
translating Chinese.
Far, far away behind he saw a luminous

pallor In the sky, the reflected lights of
Cairo. And only a few hours ago he had
complained to the head waiter because of
the bits 6f cork floating in his glass ot
wine. Ah, for the dregs of that bottle
now.warmth, revival, new courage!
Curse the luck! There went one of his
pumps. He called out. The man riding
in front and leading George's camel mere¬
ly gave a yank at the rope. The camel
responded with a cough and a quickened
gait.
Presently GeOrge became aware of a

singular fact.that he could see out of one
eye better than the other; and that the
semi-useless orb shot out little stars with
every beat of his heart. One of his ears,
too, began to throb and burn. Ha felt of

up, anyhow; and he accepted the knowl¬
edge rather proudly that the George
Percival Algernon, who but lately had en¬
tered the English bar sprucely and had
made his exit In a kind of negligible at¬
tire, had left behind one character and
brought away another. Never .again was
he going to be afraid of anything; never
again was he going to be shy.the tame
tiger, as it were, had had his first taste
of blood.
Dawn, dawn; if only the horizon would

brighten up a little so that he could get
his bearings. By now they were at least
fifteen or twenty miles from Cairo; but
In what direction?
Hour after hour went by; over this huge

gray roll of sand, down Into that cuplike
valley: soundless save when the camels
protested or his stirrup clinked against a
buckle; all with the somber aspect of a
scene from Dante. Several black spots,
moving in circles far above, once at¬
tracted George: and he knew them to be
kites, which will follow a caravan into
the desert even as a gull will follow a

ship out to sea. Later, a torpid Indiffer¬
ence took possession of him, and the sense
of pain grew less under the encroaching
numbness. >

And when at last the splendor of the
dawn upon the desert flashed' like a
artvord blade along the sky In the east,
grew and widened, George comprehended
one thing clearly, that they were In the
Arabian desert out of the main traveled
paths, in the middle of nowhere.
His sense of beauty did not respond to

the marvel of the transformation. The
dark gray of the sand hills that became
violet at their bases, to fade away up¬
ward into little pinnacles of shimmering
gfcld; the drab, formless, scattered bowl¬
ders, now assuming clear-cut shapes,
transfused with ruby and sapphire glow¬
ing; the sun Itself that presently lifted
its rosal warming circle above the step-
ping-off place-George saw but noted not.
The physical picture was overshadowed
by the one be drew in his mind.the good
snip Ltudwig, boring her way out into the
sea.
The sun was free from the desert's rim

when the leading camel was halted. A
confusion ensued; the camels following
stupidly into one another, in a kind of!
panic. Out of the silence came a babble'
of voices, a grunting, a clatter of pack
baskets and fcaddle bags. George, as his
camel kneeled, slid off involuntarily and
tumbled agadnst a small hillock, and lay
there, without any distinct sense of what
waa going on round him. The sand, fine
and mutable, formed a couch comforting¬
ly under hia aching body, ami he fell
pifrun fTinnatotii

dust, which had risen and followed the
caravan all through the night, had pow¬
dered his clothes, and his face was
stained and streaked. His head lay in
the sand, his soft fedora crushed under
his shoulders. What with the bruises
visible, the rents in his coat, the open
shirt, soiled, crumpled, collarless, he in¬
vited pity; only none came from the busy
Arabs. As he slept, a frown gathered
upon his face and remained there.
When he came back from his troubled

^reams, a bowl of rice, thinned by hot
water, was given him. He cleaned the
bowl, not because he was hungry, but be¬
cause he knew that somewhere along this
journey lie would need strength; and the
recurring fury against his duress caused
him to fling the empty bowl at the head
of the camel boy who had brought it. The
boy ducked, laughing. George lay down
again. Let them cut his tnroat if they
wanted to; it was all the *ame to him.
Again he slept, and when h& was roughly
and forcibly awakened, he slat up with a
snarl and looked about. j .
His bead was clear now ajnd he began

to take notes. He counted* ten, eleven,
twelve camels; a caravan la truth, pre¬
pared for a long and continuous Journey.
There were three pack camels, laden with
wood, tents And such cooking utensils as
the friigal Arab had need eft. Certainly
Mahomed was a rich man, whether he
owned the camels or hired them for the
occasion. Upon one of the beasts they
were putting up a mahmal, a canopy used
to protect women from the sun while rid¬
ing. One Arab, taller, more robust than
the others, moved hither and thither au¬
thoritatively. Wound about his tarboosh
or fez was « bright green cutia, Signify¬
ing that the wearer had made the pil¬
grimage to holy Mecca. This individual
George assumed to be Mahomed himself.
And he recognised him as the beggar
over whom he had stumbled two nights
gone. Pity he hadn't known and pitched
him into the Nile when he had tho chance.
Mahomed completed his directions and

walked leisurely toward George, but his
attention was not directed toward him.
A short distance away, at George's left,
was a man. stretched out as if in slumber.
Over his inert figure Mahomed watched.;
He drew back his foot and kicked the
sleeping man soundly, smiling amiably the
while; a kick which, had Mahomed's foot
been cased in western leather, must have
stove in the sleeper's ribs. Strange, the
victim did not stir. Mahomed shrugged
and returned to the business of breaking
canip. '

George was keenly interested liv this
|«f» who oould accept audi a kick ap-
fifcsatlx jEttbflufc tfallai ruintinfijt
------

He stood up ft r a better view. One glance
was sufficient It was Ryanne, the erst¬
while affable* Ryanne of the reversible
cuffs.his feet] and hands still in bondage,
his clothes tr m, his face battered and
bruised like ai sailor's of a Sunday morn¬
ing on shore j ave. The sight of Ryanne
brightened hi i considerably. Although
he was singui rly free fiom the spirit of
malevolence. 11 ; was, nevertheless, human
enough to sum :ribe to that unwritten and
much denied $ eed that the misery of one
man reconcile another to his. And here
was company luch as misery loved: here
was a man wf: rse off than himself, whose
prospects wert a thousand times blacker.
Poor devil! Ji id here he was, captive of
the man he lit 3 wronged and beatep and
robbed. As s. en through George's eyes,
Ryanne's out ook was not a pleasant
thing to cont* nplate. But oil! the tight;
this one must: lave been! If it had taken
Ave natives overcome him, how many
had it taken i > beat Ryanne into such a

shocking cont Ition? He was genuinely
sorry for Rya ne, but hi his soul he was

glad to see n! in. One white man could
accomplish no hing in the face of these
odds; but two rhite men, that was a dif¬
ferent matter. Ryanne, once he got his
legs, strong, courageous, resourceful.
Ryanne would get them both out of it
somehow. . . . And if Ryanne hadn't
the rug, who he dickens had?
The jumble a ' questions that rose in his

mind, seeking ^nswers to the riddle of the
ubsided even as they rose,
the far side of Ryanne

stirred. He hfed. in his general survey
of the scene, b irely set a glance upon it,
believing it to 1 e a conglomeration of sad¬
dle bags imad| of wool and cotton) and
blankets
led It with a pe
A woman; i
cently been a
street dress.

Yhiordes rug.
The bundle t<

imad
It sfrred again. George stud-

uliar sense of detachment,
wbman in what had but re-

imart Parisian taiiormade
Hie woman, rubbing her

eyes, bore hersi if up painfully to a sitting
posture. She 1 ras white. AU the blows
of the night pai t were as nothing in com¬
parison with his Invisible one. which
seemed to stri ;e at the very source of
life.
Fortune Ched loye!

(To be c< ntlnued tomorrow.)

Fire Hot as Serious as Was Feared.
GRAND RAPIDS. Mich., January 15.

oday that threatened to
, age of Fountain. 3!ason

county, was co ltroiled* after two build¬
ings had been lestrsyed, the drug store
of RL B. WUao i * Sons and the

ALONG THE RIVER FRONT.
Arrivals.

None, except Norfolk liner and army
and navy tugs from Port Washington
and Indian Head.

Departtires.
United States naval tug Choctaw fur

Indian Head with employes of the naval
smokeless powder plant; tug Bohemia
from Georgetown for a bay point.

Memoranda.
Schooner Ella is In Upper llachodoc

creek to load wood for this city; tug M.
M. Davis has arrived at Baltimore tow¬
ing Standard Oil Company tank barge
No. 52, light, from thia city; tug Meade
has been temporarily placad out of com¬
mission at Georgetown; sloop Enola is
at a lower river point to load oysters
in the abell for the market here; schoon¬
er Hennie L«. James is at a Baltimore
shipyard receiving her annual overhaul¬
ing; schooner Five Sisters is laid up in
Quantico creek for the winter; schooner
Mary L>ee is at a Chesapeake bay point
to load for this city or Baltimore.

SCHOONER LEROY SUNK.

Reits on Shoal and Cam Bt Pumped
Oat and Baited.

The old schooner Lcrogr, which haa been
running wood and lumber to thia city
for many years past, is lying sunken
in Nanjamoy creek, but it is stated abs
will be floated and restored to service.
The vessel delivered a cargo of wood
here about two months age and then
went to Nanjamoy to load again to this

«ty. Soon after going tofts .the creek
illlam Jordan, colored, captain of the

vessel, win taken ill and had to go to a

hospital at Baltimore for treatment, and
it was while he was away the vessel
began to leak bodly. Cant. P. T. Sim¬
mons, who owned the cargo of wood she .
has aboard, had the boat carried Into
shoal water, so that when she sank she
did not go deep and can be easily mised
and pumped out. The Leroy was built
at 8t. Michaels, and has


